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We do not need Joe Biden's permission for us to uphold our Public Law, including but not 
limited to our Immigration Laws.  The Public Law overstands Public Policy of privately owned
for-profit foreign Municipal Corporations and their personnel, who are supposed to be 
performing their contractual duties under their respective Constitutions.   

The current activities of these Municipal Corporations operating generally as the US, INC. and 
USA, Inc.,  are both in Breach of Trust and Service Contract.  

Only a tiny fraction of their officers and officials have taken and published their actual Oaths of
Office, and as a result, they have not actually entered any Public Office and do not act with any
official capacity related to the Government of this country.  

Those of you who are willing and able are free to take your guns to the southern border and 
help escort the illegal aliens back across the border, or alternatively, arrest and escort them to 
appropriate destinations. 

American Hispanics, please realize that you will be paying a price for these interlopers.  Your 
homes and families will be needlessly endangered in the inevitable event of deportation 
operations, and your homes and families will be endangered now by the sudden appearance of 
cartel gang members and foreign mercenaries in your neighborhoods. 

Don't wait for the local police to help.  They are private security personnel being misdirected 
by the same corporations responsible for this mess. If local police do help, they are doing so 
according to their own discernment of the situation, as described in Mack and Prinz v. USA, 
Inc. 

 Arrest the strangers and take them to the nearest "sanctuary city" or deliver them to the State 
Capitol or George Soros's mansion or any other appropriate destination.  If you can afford the 
bus fare, send them to the University of California Berkley or to Governor Newsome or Nancy 
Pelosi's District, or to Martha's Vinyard or Washington, DC or anywhere within the District of 
Columbia.  The more personal their contact with their "sponsors", the better.  

http://www.paulstramer.net/2023/05/urgent-public-announcement-three-day.html
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEhGZJJouUL8MGKKxlG9Suu3tlTuKQLHfNSMWcSDW47q7q4RMy3Fx_X1jTSghzoZrAHiUrxuWUa-oxkea-R8ZDIHUx90Ty4_lil9xVi7cMcZT64W7c8tp5nXldQfNQbyVqdR3KkZja56cpa6kerDHv2upECbJJbR_S76pDMlpdJ6on8G7RAN9Bgye2k1


Let the theorists experience the reality. 

The immigrants themselves should be held harmless as long as they are peaceful and don't 
injure people or property.  We are a lawful nation, not a mean or vengeful one. Basic human 
caring should always be observed as much as possible.  Your role is as public peacekeepers, not
private "law" enforcers.  

Any "judge", "sheriff", or other person appearing to act in a public office who fails to produce 
their written and published Oath of Office and who fails to uphold legal immigration standards 
is to be arrested and removed 
along with any illegal immigrants.  These persons impersonating Public Officials are to be 
taken to the nearest Office of the Provost Marshal and turned over to the Judge Advocate 
General. 

We will be charging the Principals responsible for these Municipal Corporations 
$1,000,000,000 in silver or gold per person injured, or a minimum of $1,000,000 incident of 
reported property damage in excess of $5,000 and Public and Private Notice of the same is 
hereby delivered to the Agents and Principals. 

Be sure to document any injuries or property losses and file criminal incident reports as 
evidence.  Keep your copies. You will be given instructions regarding lien processes and justice
settlements. 
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